
Our growing company is looking for a program office. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for program office

Respond to inquiries received through the front desk, email and phone
communications, and determine and take appropriate action as required
Guide and train student and/or contingent workers including scheduling,
assigning, and prioritizing workloads, setting appropriate deadlines, and
reviewing work for quality and timeliness
May perform human resources transactional support, including reviewing and
approving certain time card submissions
Assist in defining functional strategies and direction and implement short-
term business strategies that support the company's long-term strategy
Develop and establish budget control framework and processes
Participating in creating new processes monitoring and evolving existing
processes Also, providing/coordinating training on processes and tools across
the organization
Provide support to the President/CEO and other executive staff as requested
Customer Service point person for the State Employee Combined Campaign
(SECC)
Implement and manage specific project to include membership services,
annual recognition awards and training calendar
Manage meeting logistics for internal and programmatic needs to producing
summary and meeting minutes/notes

Qualifications for program office
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to separate and combine tasks into efficient work flow, identify opportunities
for synergy and integration, and simplify complex processes
Working knowledge coordinating and processing travel arrangements,
generating expense reports and reconciling corporate credit card charges
Effective written and communication skills to understand different
communication materials (e.g., proposals, papers, user guides, reports,
articles, promotional materials, brochures, web sites, presentations,
speeches)
Basic ability to work with sensitive information, safeguarding confidential
information and working with it dispassionately
Experience creating reports and presentation materials as needed for
assigned projects or in support of higher-level project leads on large projects
Level B - High school diploma or GED and typically 1 or more years' related
experience or an equivalent combination of education and experience


